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ABSTRACT

A comprehensive database of

engineering lessons learned that

corresponds with relevant technical
standards will be a valuable asset to

those engaged in studies on future space

vehicle developments, especially for

structures, materials, propulsion, control,

operations and associated elements. In

addition, this will enable the capturing of

technology developments applicable to

the design, development, and operation

of future space vehicles as planned in the

Space Launch Initiative. Using the time-

honored tradition of passing on lessons

learned while utilizing the newest

information technology, NASA has
launched an intensive effort to link

lessons learned acquired through various

Internet databases with applicable

technical standards. This paper will

discuss the importance of lessons
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learned, the difficulty in finding relevant

lessons learned while engaged in a space

vehicle development, and the new
NASA effort to relate them to technical

standards that can help alleviate this

difficulty.

INTRODUCTION

NASA, DOD, and organizations in the

domestic and international aerospace

industry are either planning or are

currently engaged in actions relative to

the development of new or improved

manned and un-manned space vehicles

(launch vehicles, space craft, and

satellites). For example, NASA is

currently involvedin a Second
Generation Recoverable Launch Vehicle

Development Program. All of these

developments will benefit from the

lessons learned on previous space

vehicle designs, developments, and

operations. The key to the success of the

new or improved space vehicles will

depend on the applicable lessons learned

that are identified and applied. All of the

new or improved space vehicle

developments have one thing in

common---the application of technical

standards developed by NASA, DOD,



ESA,NASDA, or spaceagenciesof
othergovernmentsin additionto the
technicalstandardsproducedby other
StandardsDevelopingOrganizations
suchasASTM, SAE,ASME, IEEE,
JSA,IEC, ISO,etc.,plus thoseprepared
internallyby companies within the

aerospace industry. The active

identification and application of lessons

learned is a principal component of an

organizational culture committed to

continuous improvement.

The NASA Technical Standards

Program (http://standards.nasa.gov) was

formally established in 1997 as an

Agency wide effort by direction of the

Administrator. It has the following

principal elements:

** Increase NASA Use of Voluntary

Consensus (non-Government)

Technical Standards.

** Selective Development of NASA-

Unique Technical Standards.

** Develop and Promote the Use of an

Integrated Technical Standards

System (Full-text Standards Access,

Standards Update Notification,
and Lessons Learned--Standards

Integration)

** Exploit the Potential of Web-based
Standardization Information

The Program's Website is a key

mechanism for the accomplishment of

these efforts. Figure 1 is the Homepage

for the Program's Website. Its content

provides users, both within the nasa.gov

Domain and otherwise, with information

on technical standards and related

material

LESSON LEARNED PROBLEM

Lessons learned are a powerful method

of sharing ideas for improving work

processes, facility or component design

and operation, quality, safety, and cost

effectiveness. Proper/)' implemented

lessons learned should improve

management decision-making during

every phase of project activity.

Information on lessons learned may be

round in a number of different locations,

including organizational technical

reports, professional engineering

journals, and databases specifically

focused on lessons/earned. Locating a

lessons learned applicable to one's

specific interest has not been a very

"user friendly" experience. Thus, the

motivation for developing a "marriage"
with technical standards.

With the "explosion" in technical

accomplishments during the past

century, especially during the last few

decades, the ability to rapidly

communicate lessons learned, and the

knowledge gained there from, has

become critical. This is very true for

activities associated with producing

more advanced products within the

"faster, better, cheaper" philosophy. The

dependence upon "word-of-mouth" and
textbooks to communicate lessons

learned, while still important, is no

longer adequate or realistic. Expecting

engineers and scientists to search

through the ever-increasing number and
contents of lessons learned databases has

proven to be less than productive. It is

difficult and time consuming for most

engineers to search for and use such

lessons learned databases. However,

there is a potential solution to this

problem.
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POTENTIAL SOLUTION

All Programs/Projects are based on the

application of technical standards,

whether produced by government

organizations, or by non-government

standards developing organizations. The

development of these technical standards

have gone through an extensive review

process. Given this database of technical

standards, along with the existence of a

screened lessons learned database, a

productive "marriage" is now readily

possible.

Over 130 national and international

aerospace related lessons learned

databases, can readily be located by

addressing the NASA Technical

Standards Program Web-site at

http://standards.nasa.gov and then click
the NASA ACCESS or PUBLIC

ACCESS sites on the menu page. Once

registered, then click on the Lessons
Learned/Best Practices--Technical

Standards site for direct access to the

listing of lessons learned databases

related to aerospace engineering.

Some examples of lessons learned
databases on the NASA Technical

Standards Program Web-site are:

• NASA/Headquarters--Lessons

Learned Information System
• NASA/Glenn Research Center-

Frequently Asked Questions On
Failures

• NASA/Kennedy Space Center -

Cryogenic Transfer System

Mechanical Design

• NASA/Goddard Space Flight

Center - Systems Engineering
Office Lessons Learned

• AIAA/Satellite Mission

Operations Best Practices

• NASA/Langley Research Center

- Lessons for Software Systems

On the surface this "marriage" appears

to be an easily achieved action.

However, such is not the case. It requires

the talents of dedicated and experienced

engineers who must also possess the

gifts of persistence and meticulous
attention to detail. The material

involved must be read and interpreted

and then correlated. The lessons learned

database must then be integrated with
the technical standards database. Both

databases continue to grow at a prolific

rate.

A NASA "pilot" effort to test this

approach has been successful.

Consideration is being given to expand

the effort beyond the NASA Preferred

Technical Standards database. To the

degree practical, this should be done in
collaboration with the Standards

Developing Organizations.

The result will be an invaluable database

whereby technical standards required for

a Program/Project design, development,

or operations process will also have

identified with them any applicable

lesson(s) learned. This "marriage" will

without doubt significantly enhance the

accomplishment of "better, faster,

cheaper" products. Also, technical
standards identified with associated

lessons learned may be candidates for

revision or updating or the development
of a new technical standard.

EXAMPLES OF INITIAL RESULTS

To illustrate the results of the pilot effort

regarding the integration of information
on lessons learned with technical

standards, two examples are presented as



theproductsappearswithin theNASA
TechnicalStandardsProgramWeb-site.
Thesetwo examplesaretakenfrom the
AgencywideFull-Text Technical
StandardsSystemwithin theNASA
ACCESSsiteon themenupage.Dueto
licensingagreementson theaccessto
Non-governmentTechnicalStandards
Products,theNASA ACCESSsite is
only availableto thosewithin the
<nasa.gov>Domain.

Figure2 providesan illustrationof the
StandardsDocumentSummaryPagefor
MIL-STD-1686C, aNASA Preferred
TechnicalStandard.The information
providedfor auseron thisNASA
PreferredTechnicalStandardincludes
twolessonslearnedlinks, plusabrief
descriptionof each,that areavailableon
theNASA LessonsLearnedInformation
System(LLIS) Database.Thenasa.gov
Domainuserof thisstandardcanthen
easily locatethetwo listedlessons
learnedthroughhyperlinksanddecide
whetherthecontentsmightbeapplicable
to their useof thisMIL-STD. Thefull-
textcontentof thisMIL-STD is readily
availablefrom both theNASA ACCESS
andPUBLIC ACCESSsites.

Figure3 providesasimilar illustrationof
theStandardsDocumentSummaryPage
for ASTM-B117.This ASTM Technical
Standardis onethathasbeenadopted
(endorsed)bytheAgencyasaNASA
PreferredTechnicalStandard.It is so
identifiedonboth theNASA ACCESS
andPUBLIC ACCESSsites.However,
its full-text contentis readilyavailable
only from theNASA ACCESSsitedue
to licensingrestrictionsnotedabove.
Figure3 hasthesameformat asFigure
2. Thereis onelessonslearnedentry
notedfrom theNASA LLIS Database.

VALUE OF MARRIAGE

Both Government and Industry

conscientiously investigate, document,

and track all of their successes and

failures. Yet, much of that effort is

meaningless if an Industry or

Government Agency fails to incorporate

these experiences into ongoing and

future Programs/Projects and their

operations. They need a viable

mechanism to identify and incorporate

lessons learned into their design,

development, and operations efforts,

thus reducing mission risk. The cost of

achieving the "marriage" of lessons
learned and technical standards will be

modest compared to the significant
results that will be achieved

Links should be established as soon as

practical between lessons learned and,

where possible, the technical standard to

which they relate. This can be

accomplished by a government

organization such as NASA and DOD,

Industry Groups, and Standards

Developing Organizations. The results
can then be made available and shared

with all interested parties. Given the

scope of many non-government
technical standards, they would be an

excellent database to use and benefit

from this "marriage". Users of the
technical standards would then have

immediate links/access to lessons

learned and other relevant information as

they select and apply technical standards

in the normal design, development, and

operations process.

The longer-term goal should be to

update technical standards, where

appropriate, to reflect lessons learned.

Normal practice in the standards

community is for technical standards to
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bereviewedand,wherenecessary,
updatedat leastoncein five years.Links
to relatedlessonslearnedwouldprovide
abasisfor additionsandupdatesof
technicalstandards,thusfacilitatingthe
"marriage"process.Forgovernmentand
non-governmentdevelopedtechnical
standards,theadditionof lessonslearned
canbemadedirectly wheneverprudent.
To accomplishthis goal,andthusreduce
missionrisk, it is recommendedthat
initiativesby thosedevelopingandusing
technicalstandardsproductsbe
establishedto integratelessonslearned
with technicalstandards

SUMMARY

There are no guarantees that future

mishaps like the recent two NASA/JPL
Mat's Missions will not occur. However,

the existence of an Integrated Lessons

Learned and Technical Standards

System will certainly contribute toward

minimizing such risks. Only one Project

saved, or whose performance is

enhanced, will repay the cost of

developing an Integrated Lessons
Learned and Technical Standards

System many fold. Without this

"marriage" the lessons learned

databases, and other similar databases,

will continue to find limited and very

focused utility relative to the

development and operation of future

industry and government aerospace

Programs/Projects.

Credits: This paper is based on the

contents of a paper entitled "Lessons
Learned and Technical Standards: A

Logical Marriage" produced by the

authors and published in the November
2001 issue of ASTM Standardization

News.

Presentation: Prepared July 17, 2002 for

presentation at 53 rd International

Astronautical Congress, Session U.3.

Systems Engineering, Tools and
Processes. Houston, Texas, October 17,

2002.



Figure 1.NASA TechnicalStandardsProgramHomepage



Status: Active NASA Status: Preferred

[_[HSS ir4r, No of NASAAccssses since 06/'2001 4 SDO MIL Year Reaf_rmed

TITLE: ELECTROSTATIC DISCHARGE CONTROL PROGRAM FOR PROTECTION OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC PARTS. ASSEMBLIES AND EOUIPMENT

iEXCLUDIHG ELECTRICALLY INITIATED EXPLOSIVE DEVICES} (SUPERSEDING M__

Base Date 10/25/1995 Ig pages

=,11,,........ =' .................. III
IBnse -10':51995]

The purpose of this standard is to estabhsh comprehens_e requtrements for an ESD control program to minimize the effects of ESD on parts, assemblies, and equipmenl

An effective ESD control program will increase reliability and decrease both

mslntenance actions and lifetime costs This standard shall be tailored for various types of acquls_ttons

JPL 4/26/2001 _tequlres Ihat each faedily have a document that

MSFC-RQMT-2918)

describes how they implement ESD controls (for example, see

....... ? : :

68_ Electrostalic Discharge (ESD) Conlro[ m GSE 2/1['1 ggg The Lesson provides technical recommendations for the
control of EGD m aerospace equipment

732 Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) Conhol m Flight Hardware 211/199g The Lesson addresses the generation of triboelectri¢
and electrostatic charges as a common cause of

damage andJordegradation to unprotected Electrostatic

Discharge Sensitive (ESDS) devices A carefulty

devised and implemented ESD control programcan

prowde protection from this damage and/or

degradatt on

, ....................... .......... ,,ii,,,,: .......................... i ....
MIL-STD-1686B B 12/31/1992 ELECTROSTATIC DISCHARGE CONTROL PROGRAM FOR PROTECTION OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC Superseded

PARTS, ASSEMBLIES AND EQUIPMENT (EXCLUDING ELECTRICALLY INITIATED EXPLOSIVE DEVICES) (S/S BY

MIL-STD-1BBGC) (SUPERSEDING MIL-STD-1686A) ,

MIL-STD-1686A A 0(_08/19e8 ELECTROSTATIC DISCHA.qGE CONTROL PROGRAM FOR PROTECTION OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC Superseded

PARTS, ASSEMBLIES AND EQUIPMENT (EXCLUDING ELECTRICALLY INITIATED EXPLOSIVE DEVICES) (METRIC)

(SIS BY MIL-STD-1686C)

Figure 2. MIL-STD-1686C Standards Document Summary Page

Summ_ly page

-_J

Figure 3. ASTM B-! 17 Standards Document Summary Page


